
YOUTH SAILING 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Building lifelong sailors! 



Why children should sail?
There might be nothing in the world that packs as many life lessons 
as the activity of sailing. It teaches teamwork, engineering, history, 

patience, oceanography, ecology…all in one fell swoop




Mission & Goals
Provide a safe environment for sailing instruction


Develop children’s self-confidence


Teach children respect for other people and property


Develop children’s appreciation of and respect for weather 
and the sea


Expose youngsters and their families to the enjoyment of 
sailing


Teach youngsters safe boat handling, seamanship, and 
sportsmanship


Help youngsters learn to sail


Help youngsters learn techniques of one-design racing and 
to help them fully develop their one-design racing skills


Promote youth sailing competition


Make learning to sail a pleasant experience for all students



With these goals, a well-planned curriculum and 
a dedicated staff, young sailors will develop:

Self-confidence and self-reliance


Respect for the marine environment


The appreciation of teamwork and the value of sportsmanship


Boat handling skills


Respect for equipment


Seamanship


Racing skills


Respect for others & their property


An understanding of the racing rules of sailing



What is the progression through our 
Youth Sailing Development Program?

* Optimist Learn to Sail (ages 7-12)


* RS QUBA Learn to Sail (ages 12-15)


* RS QUEST Learn to Sail (ages 15+)


These classes will introduce the basic concepts of sailing, while 
focusing on building sailors’ confidence in rigging and controlling 
their own boat

Classes with * denote entry points to the program. These are the classes being offered 
in the current trimester (Jan-Apr 2021):



How do you progress 
through the classes?

The determining factors for progressing from one class to 
another are skills/ability, maturity of sailor, age and size.  
The coaches assess the factors throughout the class and 
we determine the next steps by the last class/practice 
session.   Depending on your sailor, there might be more 
than one option for their “next step.”   For example if you 
have a 12yr that is currently sailing in Opti Green Fleet we 
might have both Opti Development and RS QUBA/QUEST 
Intro To Racing listed. 



How do I chose to continue with Optis or move 
to RS QUBA/QUEST/AERO Intro to Racing?

The deciding factors are age, size and what the child wants to get out 
of the class.   Are they super competitive and enjoy racing?   Are they 
most interested in the social aspect and having fun? I love to keep kids 
in Optis as long as possible because it teaches them the skills while 
having to focus only on themselves.   The international racing scene for 
the Opti is robust, so the options to get our kids exposed to regattas is 
great.  The QUBA and QUEST is a great stepping stone to High School/
College sailing.   It is a 2-person boat, so you learn teamwork and 
coordination while perfecting the sailing skills. The other factor to help 
decide would be age.   The younger the sailor, the more I would 
encourage them to stay in an Opti.  Kids can stay in an Opti until they 
are 15 (though most tend to size out first).   So there is a multi-year 
investment for purchasing an Opti and sticking with it. Contact us if you 
are interested in buying an Optimist. 



What will you do if classes 
get canceled?

As you are all aware, we are seemingly in a constant ebb and 
flow for what is normal and planned.   As new information is 
given to us about how to stay safe and what is allowed we 
make adjustments. Sometimes we have to cancel because the 
wind is too high, or it’s raining too hard, etc.   We do all we 
can to adjust schedules to get you on the water. We 
will makeup for a canceled class.



What skills will your children learn?

Wind awareness & weather


Basic parts of the boat


Points of sail


Sailing terminology


Knots


Tacking


Gybing


Upwind & Downwind sailing



Details about classes for the 
current season (Feb-Apr)

Learn To Sail - Level 1 Beginner 


30 hrs total


3hr sessions


1 session per week


10 sessions total


Practice days available: Wednesdays, Fridays


Season package includes: Level 1 Diploma, boat, PFD (lifejacket), official Tec-shirt, use of all 
private facilities (dressing rooms, showers, swimming pool). 


Registration also includes: US SAILING annual membership ($30/ year value) and SKILL UP 
platform access to keep track of participant's progression online. 


Cost per season: $680


Private transportation from the City to Shelter Bay Marina and back is available. Please 
contact us for more info. 


To register, click on this link: https://www.seamasterspty.com/youthsailing-registration

https://www.seamasterspty.com/youthsailing-registration


Thanks for watching!


